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Arm strong grabs ahold of presidency

PHOTO CX)inrTESY OF LOU GREENBERG

Martinez, the department chair o f modem languages and literatures, died
while renewing a Cal Pbly summer program in Spain on Dec. 23, 2010.
NHA HA MU.STANG DAILY

Jeffrey Armstrong, the former dean o f the College o f Agriculture and Natural Resources at Michigan State University,
was chosen because o f his academic credentials, leadership abilities and strong background in agriculture and science.

Cal Poly p ro fesso r d ies

Alicia Freem an

Katelyn Sw eigart

ALICIAFREEMAN.MD^CMAIL.COM

Jeffrey Armstrong will commence his
position as Cal Polys new president
Feb. 1 after officially being chosen on
Dec. 15.

Armstrong, former dean o f the
College o f Agriculture and Natural
Resources and animal science professor at Michigan State University
(M SU ), was chosen over Thomas
Skalak, the vice president for re.search and biomedical engineering

professor at the University o f Vir
ginia, and Robert Palazzo, the pro
vost and chief academic officer at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Troy. NY.
In a press release, California

KSWEIGART. M D ^ M A I L.COM

William “Memo” Martinez, Jr., the
depanment chair o f the modem lan
guages and literatures department,
died on Thursday, Dec. 23, 2010 at

the age o f 49. The cause o f his death is
not being released at this time.
Martinez was in Valladolid, Spain,
renewing Cal Polys Valladolid Sum
mer Program when he unexpectedly
passed.

see P resid en t, p a g e 2

see M artinez^
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No holidays for campus
construction projects
Erin H urley
M U STAN GDA ILYW IRE^GM AIL.CO M

W hile classes ended for Cal Poly
students over the 2 0 1 0 winter
break, construction projects on
campus continued as usual and
took advantage o f the absence o f
students.
Construction management on
campus falls under the responsi
bilities o f the facilities department.
The Facilities Planning & Capital
Projects and Facility Services of
fices supervise all construction and
maintenance projects, from large
ones like the Recreation Center
expansion to routine building re

pairs.
"Accessibility is the biggest dif
ference in the work we get done
over breaks — our procedures stay
the same," Facility Services D irec
tor Mark Hunter said. “We can
get into classrooms and offices —
there’s more access to space."
Facility Services is responsible
for smaller maintenance and reno
vations on campus, and Hunter
said some o f these projects are done
during breaks to avoid getting in
the way o f classes and campus life.
During the break. Facility Services
did a variety o f maintenance work,
see C on stru ction , p a g e 2
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Large-tcalc construction projects, such as the Recreation Center expansion, are priorities during school breaks. According
to Facilities Planning 8c Capital Projects Associate Director Johan Uyttewaal, large deliveries that would otherwise impact
pedestrians coincide with breaks.
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President
continuedfrom page I

State University (CSU ) trustee and
chair o f the presidential search committee Roberta Achtenberg said
Armstrongs “outstanding academic
credentials, leadership abilities and
strong grounding in agriculture and
science will be tremendous assets to
the university and community as it
moves forward.”
Robert Koob, provost and vice
president for academic aflairs, said
although people other than himself
chose Armstrong, he thought Arm
strong was still qualified for the job.
Koob said the lengthy interview
process allowed the C SU trustees to
choose Armstrong as the most quali
fied candidate o f the three potentials.
“It’s a big obstacle course to get
through,” Koob said. “There’s a lot
o f different barriers to cross through,
and he successfully crossed all o f
those hurdles and was selected by the
Board ofTrustces.”
Jenna Pile, a graphic design ju 
nior, said Armstrong’s experience in
agriculture will make him a good
leader because agriculture is such a
big part o f campus.
“(The choice) seems fitting (or the
school that we go to«” Pile said.
Koob said he thought Armstrong’s
agricultural experience will be a great
asset as well.
“We’ve gpt one o f the largest (ag
riculture) colleges in the nation, so
you couple a very large educational
opportunity with a very large indus
try," Koob said. “It’s great to have
someone vdio knows things about
that.”
Sarah Prince, a political science
senior, said she hoped Armstrong
will focus on more than just agricul
tural endeavors, however.
“I would hope that he would be
fair to all majors," Prince said. “He
should be.”
In response to such feelings, Koob
said experience with agriculture ac
tually “touches on all ocher kinds

<

Construction

o f disciplines" and will hopefully
supplement even non-agricultural
majors.
“There’s (agricultural) engineer
ing, there’s (agricultural) science,
there’s education and there’s busi
ness, so a person o f agriculture ac
tually, in fa a , has had the opportu
nity to understand how agriculture
influences other disciplines and vice
versa,” Koob said. “From that, an
intelligent person can infer the im
portance o f business, science, com
munication and things like that. 1
think it’s a good preparation for a
college presidency.”
With Armstrong taking the pres
idency, he must tackle the challenges
that (Dal Poly may face in the future.
Pile said the budget is “still kind
o f screwed” so Armstrong should fo
cus on that. She also said she hopes
Armstrong will create more unity on
. campus because “all the different de
partments are so broad.”
Koob said a challenge facing any
new president is deciding how a col
lege should progress in the future,
especially with the many different

continued from page I

including repairs on the campus
wide water heating system, tree
trimming and working on tak
ing out a wall at Backstage Pizza,
Hunter said.
The biggest spikes in the work
Facility Services does during the
year are during the summer, win
ter and spring breaks. Hunter
said.
Facilities Planning & Capital
Projects handles the larger con
struction projects on campus,
which require con_________
iracted
engineers
and
construction.
Ihe four construc
tion
projects
re
maining in progress
over the break were
the Recreation C en
ter expansion, the
Center for Science
project, which in
cludes an upgrade
o f the chilled water
pipes that supply
the campus with airconditioning, the new Meat Pro
cessing (Denter and the finishing
touches on the Simpson Strong-.
T ie building.
According to Facilities Plan
ning & (Dapital Projects Associ
ate Director Johan Uyttewaal,
the work on all four projects is
currently on schedule, and the
construction work over break was
business as usual.
“We do try to take advantage
o f the breaks,” Uyttewaal said.
“Big deliveries o f materials have
to coincide with breaks so they
don’t impact pedestrians. We try
to push during the breaks.”
Another factor Facilities Plan
ning & (Dapital Projects takes into
account when planning construc
tion projects is the weather in San
Luis Obispo. During Cal Poly’s

These large projects were funded
before the budget problems
they’re doing brilli

outcomes.
D“Cal Foly is a m y suoocssfiil orgaimation that has enormous potcndal, that suoocb and potential
gives ut Iocs o f dwtoes,” Koob said.
“In many cases, k’s harder to pick
when you have many choices than
if you only have one or two. A new
president is going to be challenged
with piddng from all o f those pos
sibilities, those things they think are
most important.”
Though Armstrong will not take
office until February, Koob said he
has taken initiative to try to learn
about the university and its future.
“He’s been interviewing people
that are associated with the campus
both on and off o f Cal Poly, trying
to learn more about (Dal Poly,” Koob
said. “He’s obviously a good listener
and is interested in what we have to
say, so I think we’ll just say we’re off
to a good start, and we’ll see how we
develop."

^

students.
“Large construction projects
cost so much, cutting their budgets
isn’t something the C SU would
do — it will just fund less build
ing,” Neel said. “These large proj
ects were funded before the budget
problems: they're doing brilliantly.
I’m curious to sec what kind o f
projects will be proposed in the fu_
n
ture.
All the current projects super
vised by Facilities Planning & Cap
ital Projects have yet to encounter
any unforeseen costs, Neel said.
Hunter said some o f the smaller
projects .planned by Facility Services have been
delayed
until
summer due to
budget cuts.
Neel
said
the Recreation
Center project
has another year
of
construc
tion ahead, and
work is cur
— Joel Neel
rently focused
Asiodaw Director of Fadiidcs Planning & Capital PR>|ects
on
the
steel
- c o m p o n e n ts,
roof and floors,
to see more construction done over The (Denier (or Science is still in
school breaks.
> the beginning phases^ and work
; “I.th in k that the construcrion
has begun on hazardous material
happening right now is in studenú’ abatement which will be followed
way,” Nilsson said. “Taking advan- by dem olition o f the north Kalf o f
tage o f the school breaks is a good
the area.
The Meat Processing Center
idea.”
will see the arrival o f its wails this
Each construction project car
month.
ried out by Facilities Planning &
The Simpson Strong-Tie Build(Dapital Projects has a projected
budget, which is available on the ing is already being utilized, but
office’s website. For example, the aa staircase
staircase is
is to
to be
be installed
installed this
month as well, Neel said.
(Denter for Science project has an
estimated budget o f $ 1 3 1 ,4 9 7 ,0 0 0 .
Neel said he doesn’t anticipate
However, a contingency budget is the current construction projects
obstructing more o f the Cal Poly
also included in that number in
campus.
case o f emergency or last-minute
costs, Neel said. The contingency
“W e’ve already impacted the
budget acts as a “safety valve,” he campus enough. The construction
said. This ensures the construction
sites will basically remain as they
projects will not take additional
arc now; they won’t spread out too
much more.”
money from the school or from

winter break the city o f San Luis
Obispo saw a significant amount
o f rain and wind. However, Associ
ate Director o f Facilities Planning
& Capital Projects Joel Neel said
the projects handled by Facilities
Planning were not affected by the
weather.
“Each project has allotted rain
days, and we haven’t even used up
the ones we were given for Decem 
ber,” Neel said. “Sometimes with
really crazy weather there are de
lays, but our projects weren’t im
pacted too much.”
Environmental management ju
nior Molly Nilsson said she’d like
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Martinez
continued from page 1

“Memo was the heart and soul
o f this department: he was the his
tory,” said Lou Greenberg, administrative support coordinator for the
modern languages and literatures
department. “It is a great loss for
our department, our university." •
“M em o,” as his colleagues called
him, is the affectionate, diminutive
form o f Guillermo, which is Span
ish for W illiam , said Kevin Fagan,

.
'

'
”

a professor o f Spanish and Italian.
“It’s symbolic that he died where
his heart was,” Fagan said. “He fa
vored international education.”
W hile in his office, Martinez
had an open door policy for anyone
who visited and he treated faculty
and staff equally, Fagan said.
“Very, very rarely would he say
com e back later,” Fagan said.
W ith a master’s degree in Spanish-American literature and a bach
elor’s degree in Spanish from San
Diego State University, Martinez

received his doctorate in contem
porary Latin American poetry from
the University o f California, Irvine.
He came to Cal Poly in September
1993 to teach Spanish language
courses as well as courses in Latin
American and Spanish culture, spe
cifically poetry and literature.
“He was one o f the architects
o f getting this department to have
a major in modern languages,”
Greenberg said.
Martinez was the recipient o f the
2001 Cal Poly Distinguished Teach

ing Award and the 1998 Cpllege o f
Liberal Ans Service Award. H e was
also one o f the founding members
o f the Chicana Latino Faculty Staff
Association and started the ^Mexi
can summer- language program.
He was the faculty to adviser for
C .U .L .T .U .R .E .S . since 2 0 0 3 .
Debra Valencia-Laver, associate
dean o f the College o f Liberal Arts,
said Martinez was a very giving per
son who had the students’ interests
at heart.
“One o f the things I appreciated

was his willingness to volunteer and
be involved with students," Valen
cia-Laver said.
The date for his memorial has
yet to be set. In lieu o f flowers,
donations designated “For the W.
Martinez, Jr. Memorial Fund” can
be sent to the modern languages
and literatures department where
they will be used to fond Spain
study abroad programs. A memo
rial page and obituary for M aninez
can be found on Legacy.com.
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Word on the
Street
What are you looking forward to
this quarter?

“ I’m looking forward to
joining classes at the gym.

“ My classes and getting the
quaiier done.”

— Amanda Gimenez,
child development
sophomore

-- Darren Thong,
civil and environmental'
engineering graduate
student

.- a

“ Tm taking a few interesting
classes in my major."

''Ap[^lvl^g everylhing
I learned last quarter."

— Andrew Wood,
mechanical engineenng
sophomore

— Andrea Velasco,
business administration
freshman

Briefs
state

National

International

M O D E ST O (MCT> —
California drivers no longer will
have to stand in long lines to ob
tain driving or vehicle records now
that they have .secure access to this
information via a personalized on
line service from the Department
o f Motor Vehicles (D M V).
Drivers can go to the D M V ’s
website and create an online ac
count, where they can buy copies
o f records and other services.
The
online
service
was
launched last week.
“TTie most requested item from
our customers is their driving re
cord,” said D M V Director George
Valverde in a news release.

DELAWARE (M C T) —
The body of John Parsons Wht*eler
3rd, who held senior roles in fed
eral and charitable organizations,
was found in a landfill a few miles
from his home in New Castle,
Del. on New Year’s Eve, police
there said.
Wheeler directed the organiza
tion that built the controversial
Vietnam Veterans Wall, was the
first C EO o f Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, and was a senior
Securities Exchange Commission
lawyer.
The news release said investi
gators were focusing on several
locations in Newark, including
the Newark Library on Library
Avenue.

AUSTRIA (M CT) ~
Austrian experts will start excava
tions at a grave site in March ro
look for up to 220 victims of a
Nazi-era medical killing program,
the hospital owning the location
said Monday.
Construction work at a psy
chiatric clinic in Hall in Tyrol
province was stopped as soon as
research showed that the build
ing site had possibly been a burial
ground for victims o f the National
Socialist regime between 1942
and 194S.

SACRAMENTO (M C T) —
Democrat Jerry Brown has been
sworn in as governor o f Califor
nia, promising to focus on the
states financial problems and
asking Californians to prepare to
make hard choices about what
they want from their state govern
ment.
Brown took the oath o f office
at Memorial Auditorium in Sac
ramento on Monday, a few blocks
from the Capitol. He is scheduled
to celebrate with an afternoon par
ty at the C'^lifornia State Railroad
Mu.seum. Amid the state’s budget
crisis, the cost o f the reception was
kept to around $100,000, admin
istration officials say.

W ASHINGTON D .C . (M CT) —
The Obama administration an
nounced Monday that it would
allow 13 companies to resume
deepwater oil and gas drilling sus
pended when the Deepwater Ho
rizon oil rig exploded last spring.
The administration instituted
a ban on deepwater drilling after
BP’s Macondo well blew out on
April 20, spewing nearly S million
barrels o f oil into the ocean, in the
country’s worst offshore oil disas
ter. The companies will have to
adhere to new standards regulat
ing equipment like the blow-out
preventer.

You d e s e rv e
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“Getting closer to graduating
next quarter."

■I ill
forward to niy
infemst iip t! cjuarler."

— Jackelyn Perra,
business administration
senior

Daniel Rasmussen,
joiirnaiisn i sophomore
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AUSTRALIA (M C T) —
Australia’s water torture worsened
Monday with the city o f Rock
hampton corrtpletely cur off by
floodwaters two days before the.
swollen Fitzroy River was expect
ed to reach its peak.
Queensland is reeling from the
worst Hooding in the state in 50
years, with 22 towns besieged and
2 0 0,000 people affected.
A man died when his car was
swept off a causeway, the third
death since Christmas put down
to a flood crisis that extends over
an area the size o f France and Ger
many combined.
If flood projeictions arc cor
rect, 400 houses could have water
above their floorboards before the
floodwaters sluice out into the Pa
cific Ocean.

C A L POLY S TUDENT’S SAVE
ON AMT RAK CAITEORNTA!
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Afghan tribe vows to stop
Taliban in volatile province
Dion Nissenbaum
Hashim Shukoor
MCCl^TCHY NEWSPAPERS

Tlie top U.S. Marine cx)mmanclcr
in southern Afghanistan said Mon*
day that an inHuential Afghan tribe
had agreed to put a stop to Taliban
attacks in a highly contested part of
Helmand province.
I h c agreement could provide a
respite lor American Marines, who
have faced surprisingly effective
resistance since they took control
o f Helmand’s Sangin district from
British forces in September.
U.S. military officials said they
were cautiously optimistic about the
deal, which a Taliban spokesman de
rided as American propaganda.
In late 2(K)6, British forces agreed
to a Taliban cease-fire in another vola
tile part o f Helmand province; the
Taliban retook it four months later.
U.S. military officials said the>’
were taking a “wait-and-see” ap
proach to the Sangin agreement.
In recent weeks, Sangin has been
the scene o f some o f the most deadly
fighting in Afghanistan.
Some military analysts have com
pared Sangin to Fallujah, the Iraqi
city that was the scene o f two grueling
U.S. military offensives in 2004 that
eventually wrested the pivotal area
from insurgent control.
More than 100 British soldiers
— a third o f all British casualties in
Afghanistan — were killed during the
four years they batded insurgents in
Sangin. The U.S. Marines have lost
23 men since they took over the area
in the fäll.
During one week last fäll, the 3rd
Battalion, *)th Marine R ^ m en t, 1st
Marine Division, 1st Marine Expe
ditionary Force, from Camp Pcndle-

■

ton, Calif — the same “Dark Horse"
battalion that took part in the .second
Fallujith offensive in 2004 — lost 10
men in Sangin.
More than three dozen tribal el
ders from one corner of Sangin made
a tantalizing offer to help halt insur
gent attacks and drive out foreign
fighters, Afghan and American offi
cials said. '
As a confidence-building measure
requested by die elders, Helmand of
ficials said, they released a IcKal reli
gious leader whom they’d held for a
month. That gesture over the week
end helped pave the way for the tribal
leaders to cement their pledges during
a jirga, a tribal gathering, Afghan of
ficials said.
Under the agreement, the tribal
leaders vowed to expel foreign fight
ers, allow Afglian and U.S. forces to
patrol the area, contain I'aliban at
tacks .and help identif)’ deadly road
side bombs, which have taken a heavy
toll on U.S. forces in Afghanistan.
In exchange, American and Af
ghan leaders arc supposed to pump
more money into the area.
The deal applies only to Sarwan
Qala, a troublesome I'aliban haven
with about 30 villages in Sangin distria that’s dominated by members of
the Alokozai tribe.
The British forces once in charge
o f Hdmand drew criticism in 2006
for agreeing to a ceasc-frre in Masa
Qala, one o f the Taliban’s strongest
sanctuaries in the province. Four
months after sealing the deal, Taliban
forces retook Musa Qala.
After the deal, the U.S. general
in charge o f coalition forces in Af
ghanistan privately grumbled that
the British forces had “made a mess
o f things” in Helmand, according to
a diplomatic cable that W ikilraks
recently released.
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New Year’s weekend snowstorm strands,
frustrates southern California travelers
Sam Allen
Gorina Knoll
Andrew Blankstein
1.0S ANGELES TIMES

Southern California began 2011 with
a traffic j;un for the record booLs, as a
powerful snowstorm stranded and sty
mied thousands trying to get between
Northern and Southern California at
the end of a long holiday weekend.
Some motorists said drives that nor
mally take four hours lasted 12 hours
or longer as they inched through blind
ing snow, gridlocked roads and slippery
black ice as well as a succession o f ac
cidents and stalled cars.
And they were the lucky ones.
Southern California’s two key passes
— the Cajon along Interstate 15 and
the Tejón along Interstate 5 — were
totally blocked for long stretches, forc
ing motorists to seek shelter in rt>adside
motels, fast-food parking lots and even
on the sides of some ice-covered roads.
“If you don’t
know your street,
---------------you can’t tell where
you’re going," said
Miriam
Arreola,
manager of the
Hilton Garden Inn
in Palmdale, which
went from 10 per
cent to 70 percent
filled by Monday
morning.
“You
can get lost in the
whiteness of the
snow.”
Kirk and 1Jnda Urau were strand
ed at the hotel with their 12-ycar-old
daughter, Claire, after dropping off an
older daughter at the University of Califomia-San Diego and heading back
home to Bakersfield.
Stopping for coffee and a bathroom
break at a L3cmiy’s in Mojave at 1:30
a.m. Monday, they decided to contin
ue on. But bumper-to-bumper traffic
and snowy roads forced them to get
off Highway 14 and backtrack to the
Hilton.
Kirk Urau, a high school teacher, emailed his lesson plan at 4 a.m. for the
substitute teacher.
“It’s been frieinlly,” linda Urau said
of their encounters with other travelers.
“Everybody’s been chaning and telling
their stories. We just keep saying it’s an
adventure."
The situation was worse on 1-5,
which was closed from Sunday aftermx>n to Monday just before noon.
University o f Califomia-Los An
geles student Nicole Haworth, 18, of
Danville, gave up making her first day
of class and decided to decamp Sunday
night in Harris Ranch in the Central
Valley.
“Hundreds o f cars were backed up,"

said Hayworth, saying traffic was .so
bad approaching the Grapevine area
that she mrned around and headed
back north to a hotel. “This is crazy.”
All 51 rooms at the Castaic Inn just
off 1-5 had been filled since 5 p.m. Sun
day.— as were many parking lots and
side streets along the freeway.
Michael and Jennifer Prince said
the)' decided to stop at the hotel Sun
day on their way home from San Diego
because they did not want to risk driv
ing on the icy roads at night with their
4-year-old son. Jack. They were flying
to get back to Bakersfield, where they
manage a theater, but weren’t confident
they’d be home Monday niglit.
“We booked anodter night just to
be safe,” Michael Prince said.
Juan Estrada had been stoppied
on the northbound roadside with his
f^ ily since 7 a.m. after spending the
holidays with his brother in Pasadena.
They were trying to make it back to
Watsonville. Estrada, who works for

should return, and the rest o f the week
will see gradually rising temperatures.
Some motorists grumbled about
what they said was a lack of informa
tion from authorities about which
roads were open. The Uratas said the
800 line at the California Department
of Transportation, or Caltrans, was not
providing updated information.
C.altrans officials said 1-5 wa.s closed
mainly because of ice on the road rath
er than large accumulations o f snow.
A dozen plow trucks were deployed,
dumping 2,500 gallons o f a biod^adable liquid chemical known as “Ice
Slicer” as well as 1,000 tons of crushed
sand and cinder or crushed volcanic
rock.
Caltrans spokeswoman Maria Raptis said the California Highway Patrol
decided when to reopen the road based
not just on road conditions but on how
officials bdieved drivers would hue.
Southern California drivers “are not
used to these conditions,” Raptis said.
True enough.
...........
When sound engi
neer Bryan Cook left
Mammoth for Los
Angeles with his wife
and their dog, Peacha,
around midafternoon,
they were expecting
their typical five-hour
drive even as a light
snow fell around them.
Along Route 203,
speeds avenged about
' 35 mph and after the
turn onto the 395
Freeway, they removed the chains from
their tires. “It was all Avas pretty normal
until we gpt south o f Lone Pine," Cook
said. “Then it turned awful.”
The traffic slowed as weather wors
ened. They stopped at a gas station in
Mojave, where the wait for a bathroom
was half an hour.
—
But by the time they reached the 14
Freeway, a scries o f accidents had led
the CH P to stop traffic for a half hour.
The snow was falling heavily by then
and some took the opportunity to park
on the 14 Freeway and mill arouiKl. At
least one person made a snow angel.
“Everyone was on the same page of
desperation,” Cook said. “They were
at their wits’ end and needed a break.
They had the basic need to eat” and
they didn’t know when their next meal
might come.
Near 1-5, around Canyon Country,
traffic let up. Cook and his wife got
home to their lz>s Angeles home at 2
a.m. — after 11 hours on the road.
Despite the traffic. Cook said it was
worth the wait.
A
“We ski a lot and this was one o f die
finest days we’ve had. It was up there
with anything. I think it was worth it.”

ne was on the same page
'peration. They were at
their wits’ end and n
break.

w
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Bryan Cook
Los Angeles resident

a surfboard manufacturer, said he had
already called his boss to say he would
not be there Monday.
“It’s gping to be a long day,” he said,
standing outside his car in a ski cap
and down jacket. He was chatting with
Raymond Lora, who was on his way to
visit his daughter in Tacoma, Wash.
Lora said he had made it to South
ern California from Florida in just three
days but was then delayed by Sunday’s
storm. Like Estrada, he was determined
to wait until 1-5 reopened Monday
morning.
“If I turn around, I’ll just get lost,”
he said. “And I still have a long way to
go.

n

The mood in the Grapevine lifted
when the California Highway Patrol
announced that cars would be allowed
back onto 1-5 with escorts.
But the National Weather Service
warned that mountain and pass road
conditiorts would remain potentiaUy
dangerous through Tuesday, with the
snow level dropping to as low as 1,000
fm . Parts o f the Santa Clarita Valley
had up to 4 inches o f snow. Hurries
were also reponed on the Las Vegas
Strip.
By Tuesday, sunny conditions
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Obama to face polarized Congress among other challenges in 2011
M argaret Talev
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

An old Hawaiian proverb — “A
coral reef hardens into land" —
about the power o f incremental
change may resonate with Presi
dent Barack Obam a as he returns
Tuesday from his island getaway to
begin work on the second half o f
his four-year term.
The most obvious challenge the
president will face is a divided C on 
gress in which Republicans control
the House o f Representatives.
They can block initiatives that
Obam a might have sought on im
migration, the environment and
civil rights or seek to undo some o f
his health-care program and inves
tigate many aspects o f his admin
istration.
They also could work with
the Dem ocratic president to Hnd
spending cuts that his own party
didn’t want to make.
But the new Congress is just
part o f what’s on the president’s
plate.
He’ll use the next few weeks to
shape a State o f the Union address
that reflects Democrats’ dim in
ished power, his 2 0 1 2 re-election
strategy and help for employment
and housing, still struggling to
come back after the recession.
A couple o f weeks later, his ad
ministration will proposed its 2 0 1 2
budget.
Obama is also expected to make
staff changes in com ing weeks, host
three key foreign leaders and try to
keep his options open on holding
terrorism detainees and bringing
them to trial.
“As the president prepares to
confront a crowded agenda, cre
ating jobs and strengthening the
economy are the president’s top*
priorities, and he remains com -

mitted to working in bipartisan
fashion to move forward on them,”
W hite House spokesman Josh Ear
nest said Monday.
The State o f the Union speech
could include details on how
Obam a will address the nation’s
growing debt and whether his re
newed com m itm ent to bipartisan
compromise is mere rhetoric or a
prelude to tackling comprehensive
changes to tax policy or Social Se
curity that may be initially unpop
ular but ultimately improve fiscal
stability.
“That is his most important
chance in the next two years to
define the rest o f his presidential
term, and may also have an impact
on whether this is his only presi
dential term or the first o f two,”
said W illiam Galston, an expert on
governance at the Brookings Insti
tution who was an adviser to Presi
dent B ill C linton.
“W hile there are some signs
that the president has been think
ing through and preparing for
years three and four that will be
very different from years one and
two, it’s not at all clear how far he’s
prepared to go in the direction o f a
major strategic shift,” Galston said.
“The 2011 State o f the Union is
the president's best chance to take
advantage o f the fleeting chance to
govern before presidential politics
trumps everything else.”
France’s Nicolas Sarkozy, Paki
stan’s Asif Ali Zardari and China’s
Hu Jintao will visit Washington
this month.
Sarkozy is heading the G -8 and
G -2 0 groups o f world econom ic
powers.
Pakistan is important to U .S.
anti-terrorism efforts and the war
in Afghanistan, but Zardari’s gov
ernm ent is in crisis.
North Korea and the economy

will be discussed during Hu’s visit,
which will include a state dinner,
the third o f Obam a’s presidency.
U .S. voters are more attuned to
domestic politics, but presidents
must constantly tend to foreign
policy and diplomacy and Obam a
needs to catch up for time lost
while he was campaigning last year
for fellow Democrats, said Doug
las Paal, vice president for studies
at the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace. Paal was a na
tional security aide in the Reagan

the overseas detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and what
to do with the remaining detainees
in the face o f congressional resis
tance.
In the coming weeks, Obama
could show some o f his cards on
such as how to justify indefinite
detentions o f some detainees and
how much he’ll resist congressio
nal efforts to constrain transfers o f
detainees to other facilities in the
United States or to trials in civilian
courts.
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and George H.W . Bush administra
tions.
Obam a “basically punted for
eign policy for a year to focus on
getting his people elected,” Paal
said, with the exception o f a post
election trip to Asia.
“That bumps everybody into the
first part o f the next year, so you
tend to have a bunching up o f over
due visits,” Paal said.
'fhe president and his lawyers
also are grappling with the complex
issues that surround how to close
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Kick off a healthy new year
with the pomegranate
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A new quarter, a new year and a
fresh new start. Every year, the same
New Year’s resolutions consistently
resurface as most important across
the nation: losing weight, eating
healthier and spending nrare time
with loved ones.
Americans young and old dig
down deep into their willpower and
commit to these resolutions valiantly
— that is. up until about the end o f
January, when the busyness o f life
swoops in and swallows these young,
innocent resolutions right up. These
resolutions seem like reasonable
aspirations promising a happier,
healthier life, yet most o f the nation
just can’t hnd the motivation to con
tinue striving beyond a few weeks,
despite the promised reward.
As we begin this new quarter and
new year, I will once again ask read
ers to embark on a new adventure.
The resolutions we aspire for are so
often cut short by the thought o f the
limitations they may bring and what
we must give up or avoid in order to
usher in a brighter new year, but in
reality. New Year’s resolutions offer
an opportunity to focus on acquir
ing new experiences and procuring
more, not less.
Do not get bogged down in the
fear o f not sticking with your resolu
tions or not seeing results. Rather, I
implore you to resolve to adventure
into what is right in front o f you. In
vite yourself to experience a journey
that relishes in the character and fla
vor o f each new bite. Feasting on inseason produce presents an enticing
alternative to banishing foods, and it
promises a new year full o f vitality
and vivacity.
So excited that you don’t know
where to begin? I suggest su rt this
week o f crashing, adding and swap
ping classes Wonderfully. The pome
granate cultivar righthilly entitled
Wonderful is ripe and waiting in lo
cal markets just for you.
Derived from the Latin word
for apple, the pomegranate is truly
bursting with benefits. Beneath the
pink feathery skin o f this fruit hides
away hundreds o f arils, or the little
juice sacs famous for staining white
shirts. Do not let this scare you off,
though. One can easily avoid any
stains by simply placing cut wedges

o f the fruit in water and waiting for
the delicious seeds to sink to the bot
tom.
This exotic fruit originated in
Iran and has found its place rou
tinely throughout history in the
Bible, the writings o f Homer, as
well as Greek, Chinese, Persian and
Roman lore. Perhaps it holds such
esteem throughput history for the
same reason it is acknowledged as
a “superfood" today — it is loaded
with antioxidants including tannins,
anthocyanins and ellagic acid, which
all play important roles in reducing
the risk o f heart disease and cancer
— not to mention the sweet, yet tart
flavor that commands satisfaction re
mains quite super as well.
By the end o f this first week,
busyness will most likely take hold o f
your life and as I stated before, swal
low up whole your resolutions —
but remember: this year you are em
barking on a food adventure without
limitations. I say, throw a couple
pomegranate seeds on top and ask
life “W hat’s next?”
H IN T : This root vegetable is the
original Jack O ’Lantem.
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Becoming multilingual can boost
your chances in the workplace

LGBT characters join
hit teen TV shows
W hitney Fnedlander
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E rik H ansen is a graetuate student p u r
suing a M aster o f PuhUc P olicy a n d the
"‘W hen I was a M ustang. .. “columnist^
As data is slowly released from the
2 010 census, an interesting statistic
to watch for will be the “language
spoken in home.”
According to the previous census
in 2000, there were 262.4 million
people age 5 and over living in the
United States. O f those, 47 million
people (approximately 18 percent)
spoke a language other than English
in their homes.
Spanish was the second most
widely spoken language, with 28.1
million people age 5 and over speak
ing Spanish in their homes. Spanish
is followed far behind by Mandarin
and Cantonese, counted as one lan
guage (Chinese) by the 2000 cen
sus, with two million people age 5
and over speaking Chinese in their
homes.
While the majority o f those who
speak a language other than English
at home can be found in major urban

centers — a typical starting point for
American immigrants — more and
more suburban and rural communi
ties are finding the need for bilingual
empk^res to meet the demands o f a
c h a i^ n g populace. Setting aside for
a moment the arguments and opin
ions about the need for a single na
tional language — or that those who
refuse to learn English will never
learn — those with a technical skill
and fluency in a second, relevant lan
guage can improve their standing in
the workplace and/or value in the job
market.
Students who wish to boost their
job resumes through the acquisition
o f a second language should check
out Cal Poly’s modern languages
and literatures department. The de
partment offers comprehensive mi
nors in French, German and Span
ish. Elementary and intermediate
coursework in Mandarin Chinese
is also available, and elementary
coursework is offered in Japanese
and Italian as well. Even if you are
not required to take a language as a

part o f your degree program, why
not consider adding a quarter or
two o f Spanish or Mandarin? Its
a chance to get language instruc
tion and you could always take it
credic/no credit.
Watching T V late at night, if
you have ever flipped over from
Skinemax to basic cable, you will
have noticed infomercials for
various language products, the
most prominent probably the Ro
setta Stone. Rosetta Stone claims
its products are used by the State
Depanment, the Central Intel
ligence Agency and the Depart
ment o f Defense.
Finding the time and selfcontrol to sit and learn a second
bngiiage on your own could be
toug^. This is especially true as a
student, with schoolwork taking
top priority in your already busy
schedule. Again, this is why tak
ing advantage o f the course offer
ings at Cal Poly could be attrac
tive to those wanting to pursue a
second language.
Probably the quickest way to
learn a second language, which
is more out o f pure necessity, is
through immersion.
Immersion is probably best left
until after one has a basic under
standing o f the language, whether
through a language product or ac
ademic instruction, and forces the
speaker to hone and refine his or
her speaking method to the local
customs and/or slang. Immersion
could also be as simple as having
one’s bilingual friends or family
only speak in their non-English
dialect.
So before you think you’ve
gotten all that you possibly can
out o f your time at Cal Poly,
think about putting your linguis
tic skills to the test and learning
a second language — you never
know when you’ll need it.
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As it becomes more common for
teenagers to realize — and then tell
others — that they arc gay or les
bian, there is also a growing number
o f teen characters on T V programs
geared toward teens going through
the same thing. The C W ’s “90210,”
which returns on Jan. 24, joins the
ranks o f shows like “Glee,” “Gossip
Girl,” “Pretty Little Liars,” “Hell
cats,” “Greek” and the new M T V
series “Skins” in showcasing young,
gay roles.
“I felt like the world o f ‘9 0 2 1 0 ’
was missing the gay characters that
it would realistically have,” said Re
becca Sinclair, the C W series’ show
runner and executive producer, on
the writers’ decision to show teen
character Teddy Montgomery’s com
ing-out process. “If I had created the
show, I would definitely have made
one o f the main charaaers gay ...
And honestly, in a genre that de
pends on the coupling, decoupling
and re-coupling o f its characters, it
behooves us to find the most diverse
ways to do that.”
So it was that Teddy — a “9 0 2 1 0 ”
character most fans had written off
as a rich playboy whose latest in
fatuation was ex-girlfriend Silver —
hooked up with classmate Ian at the
beginning o f this season and slowly
admitted the truth about himself.
And Adrianna Tate-Duncan (Jessica
Ixiwndes), another o f Teddy’s exes on
“90 2 1 0 ,” experimented with bisexu
ality Ixst season.
“Coming-out stories are standard,
almost a cliché o f television stories
dealing with gay characters and this
goes back to the ‘70s and the ‘80s,”
said Larry Gross o f U SC ’s Annenberg School for Communication &
Journalism, who specializes in lesbi
ans and gays in the media. “W hat’s
probably different now is that the
age is becoming younger and I think
this reflects the fact that the sort o f
battleground for gay people in soci
ety includes high school and prob-.
ably even includes middle school. It’s
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moved younger in the past decade or
so, I think in p art... because younger
people are becoming more aware o f
their identities.”
This phenomenon can be seen in
“Degrassi,” the Canadian teen drama
whose current version is in its 10th
season and airs on TeenNick in the
U.S. The show has existed in vari
ous iterations and over the years has
moved from having a main character
with an older gay brother to covering
two male coming-out story lines, a
lesbian and a questioning diaracter.
It currendy features a** transgender
teen figure named Adam, played by
actress Jordan Todosey.
Teen coming-out stories seem
especially relevant, afrer rep orts'of
physical and cyber buUyii^ reached
a boiling point last year with a num
ber o f gay teen suicides. “H dkats,” a
new C W series about college cheerleading, [weaked a pjot .lin i this
season afrer it ended up too c l ^ l y
mirroring the events that reportedly
led to the death o f Rutgers student
Tyler d em en ti. Shows like “Glee”
and “Degrassi” have presented in
tense story lines about bullying,
while “Pretty Little Liars” and “Gos
sip Girl” — both based on young
adult novels in which every character
has something salacious jangling in
his or her closet — have included “I
know your secret” cyber threats.
“The idea o f taking Eric’s sexual
ity and be able to tell that story in
the language o f the show” was im
portant, “Gossip Girl” executive pro
ducer Stephanie Savage said o f a sto
ry line in Season 1 in which Serena’s
younger brother publicly revealed
that he had been kissing the hand
some blueblood who ladder-climber
Jenny Humphrey was passing off as
her boyfriend. “We didn’t want to
stop ‘Gossip Girl’ and have a ‘very
special episode’ about Eric.”
The takeaway in these shows is
typically consistent: that you will be
accepted for who you are. Jarrett Bar
rios, president o f the Gay & Lesbian
Alliance Against Defiunation, point
ed to the example o f Kurt coming
out to his dad in “Glee." “We see in
‘Glee’ in the father’s response a very
important role modeling on how to
show your love for the child who
just came out. In a way, (his father)
is coming out too — as a relative o f
someone who is lesbian, gay, bisexu
al or transgender.”
But docs this mirror the respons
es o f these shows’ viewers?
“I’m delightfully surprised at how
unshocked young people are,” said
Oliver Goldstick, an executive pro
ducer on “Pretty Little Liars.” “They
just move on. It’s like: O K .”
Goldstick has experience in this
area, having previously worked
on “Ugly Betty.” One o f the main
characters on that show was Betty’s
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“Glee” is among the increasing number o f television shows to incorporate gay or lesbian characters in their casts.
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continuedfrom page 10

oftcn-spcculated-about, eventually
confirmed young gay nephew, Justin.
“He was a pre-pubescent (when that
show started),” he said. “We weren’t
playing him as a sexualized character.
He was accepted in his home for who
he was, and it was a joy.”
O n the other hand, Emily on
“Pretty Little Liars” is older and so,
said Goldstick, “It’s more a high
school experience. It’s more forging
an identity.”
It was also important to the “Pret
ty Little Liars” staff that Emily didn’t

have “any stereotypical look for a gay
woman,” creator Marlene King said.
“She’s a pretty little liar just like any
other pretty little liar on the show.”
Veering away from homophobic
stereotypes, several o f these shows
boast LG BT jocks — along with “Li
ars’" Emily, there’s “9 0 2 1 0 ’s” Teddy
and “Degrassi’s” Riley. Said “Degrassi” co-creator Linda Schuyler, “That
whole jock mentality in the locker
room — the male bonding — that
can be a really tough environment
for a gay guy.”
Although homosexual characters
continue to proliferate, one o f the
biggest hurdles on shows geared to
ward adults is showing them kissing

on screen as their heterosexual coun
terparts would. Teen shows don’t
seem to have the same problem. Gay
T V youths have been kissing since
the days o f “Dawson’s Creek" and
“Buffy" — and King estimated that
on “Pretty Little Liars,” Emily has
kissed more people on the show (in
cluding love interest Maya) than any
other pretty little liar. “Gossip Girl,”
“90210," “Degrassi,” “Skins,” and
“Greek" haven’t shied away from the
subject either.
“W lto’s in a relationship with
someone, man or woman, and
doesn’t kiss them?” asked Trevor
Donovan, who plays Teddy on
“9 0 2 1 0 .” “It’s real.”
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American filibuster now just a bust

Jerem y C utcher is a p o litica l science
senior an d M ustang D aily lib era l col
umnist.
The Senate procedural maneuver
known as the filibuster has become
bankrupt and broken, l.ike many
earnest efforts, it has become an
abused political tool used for party
politics rather than as an institution
vital to the well-being o f the country.
With the 112th Congress beginning
its session today, the Senate ha.s the
opportunity to establi.sh new rules
concerning the filibuster so that it
can he used as intended and not as
a trump card that gives undue p<iwer
to the minority.
Most Americans today take our
democracy for granted. But at the
time o f the American Revolution,
very few people outside the United
States believed that such a system
o f government could succeed on a
national level (the only example of
functioning democracies being the
Greek city-states with a citi/c*n popu
lation o f a few thousand). And even
if the political system functioned as
a representative democracy, there was
still the obvious threat o f the “tyran
ny of the majority” in which the ma
jority would rule as a dc facto tyrant,
disregarding minority interests and
subjecting minority rights to violent
transgressions to preserve majority
power.
In order to avoid these problems,

the Founding Fathers established a
system o f checks and balances to pre
vent one branch o f government from
gaining too much power. The Senate
was especially designed to be imper
vious to the whims o f the moment
due to the longer terms for .senators.
Both houses o f Congress originally
had filibuster rules intended to make
sure legislation was fully debated, but
the Flouse passed rules early on that
allowed the majority party to control
the rules o f debate. The Senate went
in the opposite direction, however,
and in 1806 eliminated the rule stip
ulating that a simple majority could
end debate and did not establish a
new rule until 1917, developing the
filibuster as a procedural maneuver to
block or delay legislation since there
was no manner to end a filibuster.
In 1917. after a small group o f an
ti-war legislators halted action in the
Senate regarding arming merchant
ships against German submarines,
the Senate established the cloture
rule allowing a rwo-thirds superma
jority' to end debate and force a vote
on the legislation. Nonetheless, the
stringent supermajority proved too
high a hurdle when Civil Rights leg
islation came to the forefront in the
1950s and was only able to pass in
the mid-1960s due to growing bi
partisan support. After Watergate, a
number o f government reforms led
to the Senate lowering the number
needed to invoke cloture to three-

fifths, or 6 0 senators.
The original intent o f the filibus
ter was to allow Senators to draw at
tention to certain issues in legislation
and make sure the legislation was
debated fully. Many Americans are
familiar with the filibuster from the
film Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,
where James Stewarts character fili
busters a corrupt piece o f legislation,
creating the image o f the filibuster as
a noble act against a tyrannical ma
jority, which is often how politicians
frame their desire to hold the Sen
ate hostage (notice how Republican
Senators framed the health-care bill
as a government takeover that was
jammed down our throats, when it
is less radical than Nixons planned
overhaul and took a full year o f de
bate).
But the filibuster has become a
misused and abused parliamentary
tactic with politicians invoking the
filibuster not based on some noble
principle or on the good o f the
country but on what is politically
expedient for them. Although the
health-care bill was bipartisan with
numerous Republican ideas, it was
more advantageous politically for
Republicans to oppose it because any
benefits the legislation would gen
erate for the country would invari
ably be credited to Obama and the
Democratic majority. Ihc filibuster
has erased the threat of a tyrannical
majority, but has replaced it with an
obstructionist minority, and sup
planting the threat o f the tyranny o f
the majority with the actual tyranny
of the minority is not a solution. Be
tween 1917 and 1993, the average
number o f cloture motions to end
filibusters per year was 19, but over
the last four years it has increased to
69 as politics has become more po
larized.
What needs to be done to fix the
filibuster? The solution must change
the incentives so that the minority
cannot just be an obstructionist par
ty but rather must engage in actually
generating a “better” bill. In football,
coaches are given two challenges so

that the game docs not come to a
halt witfvTcoaches challenging every
call they don’t like, whether or not
they actually believe that the referees
got the call wrong. Although I do
not think a limit can be placed upon
the filibuster (the majority party will
just debate bills so as to use up the
minority party’s ability to object),
changes must be sought to allow for
some .sort o f tradeoff when employ
ing the filibuster.
The main proposal being dis
cussed in the Senate right now cen
ters on forcing senators to actually
debate the bill while they arc filibus
tering (presently the minority party
just has to file an intent to filibuster
and the Senate comes to a complete
halt). While this will make senators
accountable for their filibusters and
serve the actual intent o f debating
the bill, some do not believe this
change goes far enough. Steven S.
Smith, professor o f social sciences
and political science at Washing
ton University believes the Senate
should take two additional steps; 1.
“the Senate should amend its rules to
limit debate to two hours on all but
two types o f motions —those to pass
legislation and to approve a House
amendment or conference report;”
and 2. “the Senate should limit de
bate to 100 hours - about two weeks
- on major legislative action.” Both
of these proposals would be aimed at
“limiting the opportunities to filibus
ter to near-final action on legislation”
in order to end obstructionist tactics
used now on nearly every procedural
vote, while preserving the minority’s
ability to discuss at length their res
ervations concerning the proposed
bill and engage in a productive dis
cussion to addrc.ss those issues. Until
the Senate addresses the problems
with the current u.se o f the filibus
ter, it will remain an institution that
favors obstructionism rather than
productive debate to foster common
understanding and compromise.

scopic pieces o f human waste can
be found on door knobs, handrails,
counter tops, etc., left behind from
other people that didn’t wash their
hands thoroughly after leaving the
bathroom. Not to mention H l N l ,
E-coli and so many other diseases
that people get on their hands from
touching objects that arc diseased
by other people’s hands. None o f
this stuff normally gets on the floor.
What’s worse, people cat with their
hands!
So why is it that people are quick
to point out that bare feet arc un
sanitary but don’t consider how un
sanitary bare hands are? Despite how
unsanitary hands arc, we arc all still
alive, aren’t we? In my opinion, con
cerns about bare feet being unsani
tary are fueled mostly by prejudice
rather than facts.
About getting cut from sharp ob
jects such as glass, I have been going
barefoot for more than 20 years ev

erywhere and have yet to get a seri
ous injury. Sometimes I get a small
splinter or sliver o f glass stuck in my
foot which, at worse, gives me a mi
nor cut, which is no big deal. Such
minor incidences have happened to
me only a small number o f times in
more than two decades. This to me is
proof enough that the dangers o f go
ing barefoot arc greatly exaggerated.
1 do worry about large pieces o f glass
or other sharp objects, but such ob
jects always catch my attention so I
avoid stepping on them.
O f course a barefooter can get a
more serious injury, but everything a
person does in life has its risks. We
can die in a car accident but still
drive anyway. Athletes get injured
but when they recover, they go right
back to the sport. Same with barefooting. However, the risk o f injury
from barefooting is very low, and the
comfort and health benefits o f going
barefoot far outweigh those risks.

Unfortunately, Karlec’s anti-barefbot comments arc typical o f those
who never go barefoot, which is the
vast majority o f people. I hate when
people knock down a certain type of
activity that they never tried and thus
have no first hand knowledge about it.
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if this guy
is getting action. I’m a Wallaby.
—

Fernando

In response to "Eligible jirsh m an on
the prow l"

Not surprised, but still disappointed.
—

Anon

In response to "Com m itte isn't loving
in grievance decision"

If bare feet are unsanitary, then bare
hands are more unsaniury!
It has been proven that micro

In réponse to "Poly students shou ld
elim in ate barefoot trend"
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Death of musical icon teaches America a lesson
soul.
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Lynne K. Varner is a colum nist fo r the
S eattle Times.
Tccna Marie died December 26,

2010.
Another week and I'll stop re
questing Teena Marie's songs on the
Internet radio website Pandora. I
hope to give up trying to catch her
melodic voice during endless hunts
for soul music on the radio — a
pursuit that in the Pacihc Northwest
takes on the proverbial search for a

>
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needle in a haystack.
I'm entering the new year mourn
ing the death o f Teena Marie — who
died Sunday o f apparendy natural
causes at the uncomfortably young
age o f 54.
Teena Marie was a renowned
singer but I’ll hardly find her on a
rock station or one that hews toward
contemporary music. Just as dismal,
the core o f people mourning her
death are African-American or eru
dite music lovers with an affinity for

In America it seems we still like
our identities in neat categories
that leave no doubt, in the words
o f Prince, whether one is “black or
white, straight or gay.”
Teena Marie didn’t like boxes. She
was a petite brunette with an outsize
voice. In her later years, she was a be
spectacled middle-age woman who
could pass for a small-town librarian.
Yet, she was also the Ivory Queen o f
Soul, the first white singing act for
black-owned Motown Records, and
a specter that so unnerved the re
cord label it opted to grace her first
album cover with a seascape ratKer
than show her face and risk offend
ing black audiences.
By the time her second album
came out and the public discovered
Lady T was white, it didn’t matter.
As my grandmother would often say
about one church choir member or
another, “The girl could sang!”
I won’t pretend this singer was an
e^tample o f a countr/s colorblind
ness. No one forgot she was white
excelling in a black musical genre. It
simply failed to matter.
Yet, race still maners. It remains
the way we judge each other and our
lives.

A Rasmussen poll last fall re
ported that fewer Americans than
ever before believe race relations
are improving. Nearly a third o f re
spondents believe black-white rela
tions are deteriorating, a noticeable
increase in the percentage who gave
similar responses in a poll last sum
mer. Questions about Hispanicblackywhite relations showed similar
tensions.
The results are surprising to those
who just two years ago heralded
the dawning o f a post-racial society
ushered in by the election o f Barack
Obama. But the poll only under
scored for me what I’ve already sus
pected: Whether the topic is music
or politics, race remains the thing
Americans stumble over most.
Even as the president carries out
policies left over from the previous
administration, tax cuts and two wars
to name a few, the growing sense is
that we need to “take our country
back.” Teena Marie overcame' fears
that she was taking soul music from
African-Americans. One can only
hope Obama quells the fears o f those
who think he's taking America away
from them.
Change comes slowly but it does
come. W hite soul singers are not

exactly a dime a dozen, but they
no longer raise eyebrows. No one
tries to hide the race o f Joss Stone
or Amy Winehouse. Justin Timberlake, Eminem and John Mayer head
an industry o f performers sampling
black genres. Listen to Mia 21apata,
the slain frontwoman for the Seattlebased rock band the Gits, sing “A
Change is Gonna Come,” and try to
argue that her world-weary, soulful
tones are not up there with the Sam
Cooke original.
Teena Marie accomplished many
things but she didn’t transcend race.
Nor should we expect the president
to. One was righdy accepted for who
she was, a white woman scaling the
charts in a black art form; the other
will manage this country, until re
cently a task performed by white
men, by being himself.
Despite Rasmussen’s evidence o f
racial strain in America, we ought to
know by now that everything from
pop culture to politics is strength
ened by the multicultural alchemy
Americans perform so well. No one
has to pretend to be something they
arc not to be considered authentic or
a legitimate heir to a throne.
lh a t was the beauty o f Tccna Ma
rie and smart advice for 2011.

America isn’t prepared for acts of terrorism
D oyle M cM anus is a colum nist fo r The
Los Angeles Times.
A year ago, on Christmas Day, a young
Nigerian named Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab allegedly tried to blow up a
passenger jet in midair as it was landing
in Detroit, using a bomb hidden in his
pants. As he fumbled with the detona
tor, other passengers realized something
was amiss and wresded him to a halt.
In the 12 months since, the U.S.
government has fixed the most obvi
ous problems the “underwear bomber”
exposed. The Sure Department says it
now checks routinely to sec whether
potendal terrorists have U.S. visas. The
Department o f Homeland Security
says it can now block suspects from
boarding U.S.-bound planes more re
liably. The Nadonal Countenerrorism
Center, which was supposed to “conn ea the dots” o f intelligence from
various sources, says it has improved its
ability to search government databases
for infbrmadon on potential threats.
And, o f course, airline passengers
are now subjected to full-body scans
— or, if they choose, to old-fiuhioncd
pat-downs.
But some o f the most vexing prob
lems have not been fixed. At the Na
donal Counterterrorism Center, for
example, there’s still no single database
that automadcally merges information
from the endre spearum. Officials say
the infbrmadon systerns o f the CIA
and FBI ate sdll mosdy incompadblc,
both technically (different computer
languages) and legally (different rules
on how infbrmadon can be shared).
As a result, analysts still sit in front of
muldple computer screens, run their
searches in different systems and, in effea, connect dots by hand.
Meanwhile, terrorists are sdll out
there, sdll trying to find a gap in all
those defenses. When a shoe bomb

didn’t work, they tried liquid explo
sives. When those were deteaed, they
tried the underpants bomb. When air
travel became difficult, they encour
aged a disgrunded Pakistani American
to load a stadon wagon with explosives
and drive to Times Square. When pas
senger scrudny increased, they shifted
to sending packages. And when largescale attacks became impracdcal, plans
for small-scale atucks began to crop up.

protects its transportadon, communicanons and utilities networks from be
ing paralyzed by local disrupdons, the
impaa of terrorism is reduced. It’s still
a problem, but it’s no longer an existendal threat.
“As a pracdcal maner we should be
far better prepared for these events and
make them fin less disastrous,” says Ste
phen E. Flynn, a former Coast Guard
counterterrorism expert who now runs

jthink this is best for
ly. It’s best for the greeks
and it’s best for the stui
— Doyle McManus
Los Angeles columnist

One o f these days, one o f these plots
is going to succeed. It’s not unpatriodc
or dcfnidst to say that; it’s realisdc.
And that’s why one o f the most in
triguing concepts in counterterrorism
today is called “resilience” — prepar
ing for terrorist attacks and minimizing
their impact when they happen.
Terrorists aim to damage their op
ponents partly by provoking reacdons
bigger than the original attack. Osama
bin Laden spent less than half a million
dollars on the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks
in New York and Washington, but he
caused billions in damage by prompt
ing a shutdown o f financial markets,
air travel and other chunks o f the U.S.
economy — not to mendon the war in
Afghanistan and the other counterter
rorist campaigns that ensued.
But if a society is prepared for terror
ist attacks, makes sure its citizens know
how to reaa when they happen, and

a think tank called the Center for Na
donal Policy.
We can’t control everything, Flynn
notes, but “we are in control o f how we
rtaa.
The federal government has spent
a lot o f dme and money woiking on
ways to protea infrastructure. And it
has encouraged local gpvemments to
improve their emergency planning.
But there hasn’t been much focus
on public educadon since the days
when Tom Ridge, die first secretary
o f Homeland Security, encouraged
people to seal rooms with d u a tape as
protecrion against chemical weapons.
The Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency has a website called
Rcady.gov that explains what to do
in case o f various emeigencics, agen
cy’s publicity budget is small; it relies
mosdy on donated advertising dme
to get the word out. Homeland Secu

rity sponsored Nadonal Preparedness
Month in September, but I’ll bet most
o f us didn't nodcc.
Here’s an example o f how public
educadon can work:
In case o f most terrorist bombs, ex
perts say, the best thing to do is to seek
shelter inside a building — whether the
bomb is convendonal, chemical, radio
logical or (in the least likely scenario)
nuclear. If the bomb is inside your
building, get out; but if it’s somewhere
else, take shelter.
The greatest danger from most o f
those bombs may be from secondary
explosions, airborne contaminants or
radiadon. Jumping into your car to flee
merely exposes you to more risks, aiul
when thousands o f people try to evacu
ate, they choke the roads, cause traffic
accidents and impede emeigcncy re
sponders.
But not everybody knows that A
2007 survey found that in the event o f
a “dirty bomb,” a conventional explo
sion that spreads radioaoive material,
65 percent o f people said their first
impulse would be to flee. Flynn talk
ed last year.with New York City fire
fighters and said some o f them didn’t
know whether they should tcU people
to evacuate or seek shelter in the event
o f an explosion. (“The policy o f the
department is clear, and that's shelter
in place," responded Joseph W. Pfeifa,
New York's assistant fire chief for coun
terterrorism. “We’ve trained everyone
on that.... The real challenge is educat
ing the public”)
“Nobody ever told the emergency
responders what to do,” he said.
In the case o f a nuclear explosion, a
study by Stanford profissor Lawrence
Wein estimated that a small nuclear de
vice in Washington could kill 120,000
people if most people sought shelter
in buildings — but 180,000 if most
people tried to evacuate.

Brooke Buddemeier o f Lawrence
Livermore recendy estimated that an
explosion in Los Angeles could cause
285,000 deaths or injuries from fidlout among people a mile or more away
from the blast if they took no shelter,
but only a small fraction o f that num
ber if they found shelter in brick or
concrete buildings. Even a wood-frame
house would provide some protection.
Flynn offers three ideas for reduc
ing deaths and injuries in an attack:
First, make sure everyone knows that
if a bomb goes off, the first thing to
do is seek shelter — preferably under
ground. Next, teach airline passengers
to recognize bombs and detonators, so
the next Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab
doesn't have a better chance o f success.
And third, develop national standards
for emergency planning that commu
nities would have to meet — or see
their insurance rates go up.
The Obama administration, to
its credit, has focused on resilience as
a major goal o f its homeland security
policy. And some officials have been
blunt in warning that an attack is likely
to succeed some day. “We must be
honest with ourselves,” Obama’s top
adviser on terrorism, John O . Brennan,
said this year.
Still, in pracdoe, the administra
tion hasn't talked about much about
preparedness. “There’s a concern about
sounding as if you’re no longer focused
on preventing attacks from happen
ing,” one official acknowledged.
But Californians know what to do
in an earthquake. Kansans know what
to do in a tornado. Floridians know
what to do in a hurricane.
Everybody o u ^ t to know what to
do in the event o f an attack — o f any
kind.
We’re tougher than we look. We can
take it
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69 Source of indigo
dye

38 Carrots’ platemates

71 W hip-cracker

39 Brief visit along
the way

72 Outside of a
waterm elon

42 Declines to
participate

73 Glasgow gal

j
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70 Solemnly swear

_______ Sutra

45 Play from which
the word "robot"
comes

_______ mater47 Civic m aker
The "Y" in Y.S.L. 48 Dry cleaner’s
fluid
Helicopter part
52 Suffix with
Is ranked #1
slogan
Bizarre
53 Bummed out
Clim ate-change
54 Ckjngested area,
protocol city
sometimes
W ee bit
56 Drinking binge
Disney dwarf
59 M egabucks
wrth glasses
64 Rig out
Sign on a
construction site 66 Fodder holder
fence
67 Part of an apple
or the earth
Lavatory door
sign
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68 Socially polished
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Down
1 Ulster, for one
2 Folkie who sang
of Alice
3 M agic item of
folklore
4 Toper’s backpocket item
5 “Moving on then
■

6 Construction
~ fasteners
7 Forest felines
8 Arnaz of ‘ I Love
•L.ucy"
9 Toper's expense

A4
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10 W eezer’s music
genre

Puni«by KfMiwiHoum

11 C at in una casa

40 Corteone who
broke Mtchael's
heart

50 Isaac Stern’s
instrument

6 0 P re -1 9 1 7
autocrat

51 W rap around

41 “F e e f ifo ___ "

55 L .A .’s area, for
short

61 Suddenly bright
star

12 Shirt brand
13 Dweeby sort
21 Like a universal
donor’s blood
22 Tread heavily
26 Toper, slangily
27 PC storage units
28 Coming up
29 Andrew of New
York politics

43 Rhythmic
humming sound
46 “W illiam Tell"
composer
49 Ice-T or Ice
Cube

56 "Surety y o u ___
57 Light blue
58 Island ‘Yihere
Am erica's day
begins"

62 Am or's G reek
counterpart
63 Trees yielding
archery bow
wood
65 “___ Got a
Secret"

For arwwers, caH t *900-285-5656, $1 49 a nknute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annuat subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
32 S ie rra ___
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
33 Honor, on a
nytimes.coiWmobilexword tor more information.
dipksma
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
34 Astronomical red puzzles, nylimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
giant
Share tips: nytlmes.com/wordpfay.
Crosswords for young sotvers; nytimes com/)samlng/xwords
36 Tiffs
31 Prefix with con
or classical

T H A T S G R EA T. M A R S H A LL.
IT S SO N IC E T H A T YOU'VE
MADE SOME REAL CHANGES
IN T H E NEW YE A R

YEAH. I HAVE T D BECO M E
M ORE C R E A TIV E T O HAVE
ANY CHANCE OF BREAKING
MY 2 0 0 7 R EC O R D FOR
O A TE S W ITH D IF F E R E N T
G IRLS IN A SING LE YEA R

E-m ail your resume and design samples to
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
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Stanford wins Orange Bowl

Long Beach State proves to be
too much for Cal Poly in opener
Mustang Daily Staff Report
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Any momentum Gal Poly got From
its win against Pcpperdine on Dec. 21
wasn’t enough to help the Mustangs
get past Long Beach State last week.
Cal Poly dropped a 69-53 loss to
the 49ers last Thursday in the Mus
tangs’ conference opener. The loss
marks the team’s eighth lo.ss in its last
11 games. Six o f those losses came in
the month o f December.
Most o f the games ended closely,
with the Mustangs falling to San Di
ego State, California and UCLA by
small margins. This game wasn’t as
close.
Guard Shawn Lewis slammed
home a dunk with 2:10 to go in the
first half to trim Long Beach State’s
lead to 20-18, but from there, the
49ers scored nine points to pile up
a 29-18 advantage at the half. Long
Beach State completed a 23-2 run
after scoring 14 o f die fim 16 points
o f the second half, building a 43-20
cushion with 15:28 to play.
It got worse as Long Beach State
racked up as laige as a 24-point kad in
the second half
The Mustangs got as dose as 13
points down the stretch but couldn’t
pull out enough stops to hold Long
Beach Sate.
Forward David Hanson led the
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Forward David Hanson aoored a team-high 21 points against Long Beach
State, k was the seventh dme te 12 games he has led the team in scoring.
A

Musongs with 21 points — the seventh time in 12 games he has been the
Mustangii’ soonng l e a d e r a n d guard
Jamal Johnson came o ff the bench
with a career-high 12 points.
Lewis, who scored seven points for
Cal Poly, needs 10 more to become
the 15ch Mustang to reach 1,000 career points.
Long Beach S a te hit 53 percent o f
its shots while holding Cal Poly to just

39 percent,
Long Beach State outiebounded
Cal l\)ly 40-25. led by Robinson
and junior forward Eugene Phdps,
each with nine. Center Will Donahue grabbed 10 boards, his sixth
double-digit rebound total o f the
season, for the Mustangs,
Cal Poly resumes Big West play
next week with games Thursday at
Pacific and Saturday at UC Davis.

M CCtATCM Y-TUM INE

kmi co—M t w head am A Jh aH ath a^ k ^ I t game "
with the Cmdiaal, he wcat oaa with y ia e the a h o w e t. After wpom dm Staafend coach ia ualUdey » letam a t aeaaoai he end hh team weat oa to roB
past Yirginia Tech 4 ^ 1 2 Monday eight. Quaitethack Andrew Luck (above)
ied the Caidinal throngh the air, finiahing 18-of-23 for 287 yaida and four
toaAdowns. Running backs Stepfmn Taylor and Jeremy Stewart also combined
for 212 yards and a touchdown for Stanford. For Virginia Tech, quarterback
Tyrod Taylor finished with 224 yards and a touchdown.

Whitehurst’s performance could earn him playoff start for Seahawks
the week," Carroll said.
' Well, that didn’t clear up any
thing, so let’s get a timeline. Is there
a day when Carroll wants to decide
on a starter?
“No,” he said. “We’ll figure it
out. We don’t know yet."
Let’s get hypothetical, then. Say
you’ve got a healthy Hasselbeck, a
quarterback at or near 10 0 percent.
Docs he start?
“Wc’ll find out during the week,”
Carroll said. “I don’t know. I’ll let
you know. I’m going to see how
everybody is. I don’t need to deter
mine that yet.* I know that you all
want me to nail that for you, but
I’m not going to because I don’t
know."
There is no easy answer to the
most pressing question Seatde faces
entering its first playoff game in
three years, because on Sunday, Hassclbcck was able to play. He showed
that to the coaches and a television
audience when he warmed up on
the field beforehand. But Carroll
chose to Stan W hitehurst, believing
the week o f practice and his mobil
ity made him a better choice against
the blia-hajppy St. Louis Rams.
m a x A m c a iv -T R ia u N E

Carroll wasn’t wrong about diat,
but it only oompIkaMri the question
as Hasadbedc b expected
Tuesday sA oi'ilie tealik
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for 3 6 6 yards against this very same
New Orleans team on Nov. 21. That
was the highest to o l allowed by the
Saints all season.
Then there’s W hitehurst, who
just won his first stan career scan in
a game in which he passed for more
yards than Rams rookie Sam Brad
ford and rushed for nearly as many
yards as Pro Bowl running back Ste
ven Jackson.
Mostly, Whitehurst managed the
game, avoiding the turnovers that
dogged Hasselbeck so repeatedly
over a four-game span before his
injury.
W hitehurst finished with 192
yards passing, he was not inter
cepted, Mid h b scoring pass to Milce
W illiams accounted for the game’s
only touchdown. But he also didn’t
look downfield much after that first
possession. He completed a 6 1 -yard
pass to Ruvell Martin on Seattle’s
second play, but didn’t complete a
pass longer than 13 yards after that.
“H e did some very good things,”
Carroll said, “but he also left some
opportunities that we need to move
the football.” '
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Women's basketball defeats Long Beach State in conference opener

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

tStenner Glen
Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com
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Cal Poly junior Boris Novachkov
captured the 141-pound champi
onship while his brother, senior
Filip Novachkov, Ptnished fourth
at 133 pounds on the final day
o f com petition in the Midlands
last
Thursday
Championships

X

night.
Boris Novachkov won by a
medical forfeit in the cham pion
ship after Illinois’ jimmy Kennedy
was injured in his .semifinal-round
match.
To get there, second-seeded Bo
ris Novachkov scored a reversal in
overtime to beat Tyler Nauman o f
Pittsburgh.
In that march after a score
less first period, Boris Novachkov
earned 1-minute and 23 seconds
o f riding time before Nauman es
caped in the second period. Boris
Novachkov escaped in the third
period, but he lost his riding time
advantage, forcing overtime.
T h e first period o f overtime
again was scoreless. Nauman esI caped in the second period, but
Boris Novachkov’s reversal in the
final period proved decisive.
T h e win makes Boris Novach

io c i t h i s c o u p o n
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sandwich at Curbside Grill.
Offer good 1st week of term Pan 3-7).

http://gossrsvp.com/pl.asp?id=POLYDEALS

65-55 lead.
Cal Poly extended the lead to as
much as 15 points, after guard Ra
chel Clancy scored a layup with 59
seconds left in the victory.
Guard Ashlee Burns led the Mus
tangs with 17 points. She was one o f
five players who scored more than
10 points. Reeves scored 15 points,
guard Kayla Griffin scored 14 points
and Clancy and Abby Bloetscher
both scored 12.
The win gives the Mustangs some
momentum after tallying a losing re
cord in nonconference play. And if
Cal Poly wants to make any run at
the top o f the conference, the team
will need to build off their opener.
The Mustangs nearly took the Big
West last year, but after two consecu
tive losses to Cal Su te Fullerton and
UC Santa Barbara, the Mustangs
dropped to the second seed in the
conference.
From
there,
the
Mustangs
couldn’t climb back to the top o f the
Big West, and the team fell to U C
Riverside in the semifinal round o f
the Big West Tournament.
The Mustangs return to action
Thursday when they host Pacific in
Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
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Novachkovs lead Mustangs
at Midlands Championships

Hot Deal of
the Week!

Download Coupons
to your Cell Phone!

11:40 mark to give the Mustangs a

W ith two consecutive losses and a
4-7 record, the Cal Poly women’s
basketball team did its best to get
back on track in conference play.
And after the Mustangs rolled past
Long Beach State (2-13, 0-2 Big
West) 83-72, it may be safe to say
the team has.
The Mustangs struggled early,
however, as they started with a 12-0
deficit.
Guard Caroline Reeves put the
Mustangs on the board first with a
layup as the Mustangs fought back
the best it could to reach 20-10 with
10:32 remaining in the first half.
From there. Cal Poly chipped
away at Long Beach’s lead and tied
the game with 29 seconds remaining
in the half at 43-43. The 49ers would
u ck on three more points to take a
46 -4 3 lead into the locker room.
In the second half guard Desiray
Johnston hit two free throws to put
the Mustangs up for the first time in
the game, 53-51, and the team never
looked back.
Cal Poly went up by seven points
with 13:53 left in the game, and
then Reeves hit a jumper at the

Goard Caroline Reeves was one o f five Mustangs to scored double figures against Long Beach State with 15 points.
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kov now 17-1 for the year.
Filip
Novachkov,
however,
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wasn’t as fortunate. He dropped a
5-1 decision to Central M ichigan’s
Scott Sentes in the consolation fi

186

from ih e K e n n e d y L ibrary

nals.
Earlier, Filip Novachkov earned
a trio o f wins in the wrestlebacks.
I

Seeded fifth at 133 pounds, Novachkov pinned No. 10 Nathan

M cC orm ick o f Missouri in 3 :3 0 ,
decisioned. Ridge Kiley o f N e
braska 7 -0 and earned a spot in the
consolation final with a 10-7 win
over third-seeded Tony Ramos o f
Iowa.
Novachkov is now 6 -4 on the
season, with three o f the losses
to Sentes — a 7 -2 decision in the
Las Vegas Invitational earlier this
month, a fall in overtime (7:55)
in Wednesday’s quarterfinals and
Thursday night’s 5-1 setback.
At 165 pounds. Mustang junior
Ryan DesRoches lost his fifth round wrestleback match against
Aaron Janssen o f Iowa, 13-8, and
was eliminated Thursday after
noon. DesRoches is 2 4 -4 on the
year.
Cal Poly finished 11th with
5 6 .5 points. Missouri claimed the
team title with 103.5 points, fol
lowed by W isconsin (9 5.5 ), Lehigh
(93), Iowa (91) and Pittsburgh
(82.5 ).
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